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wildlife enhancement, (2) wa-
ter quality, (3) soil erosion, (4) 
enduring benefits, and (5) air 
quality. The minimal acceptable 
EBI level for this sign-up was 
209. The average rental rate per 
acre for this sign-up is $51.24. 

“On one hand, we are 
pleased to see such a substan-
tial number of offers from this 
spring’s CRP general signup, 
considering external factors 
such as record high land val-
ues and commodity prices,” 
said Dave Nomsen, Pheasants 
Forever ’s Vice President of 
Governmental Affairs. 

Nomsen added, “On the 
other hand, we are concerned 
about the significant decline of 
CRP acres across the Northern 
Plains states. In total, the North-
ern Plains will lose in excess 
of one million acres of CRP 
through the 2012 re-enrollment 
process. The continued loss 
of CRP from this region will 
have far reaching wildlife and 
environmental ramifications. 
These acres represent America’s 
pheasant and duck factories, as 
well as the starting point for the 
Mississippi and Missouri River 
watersheds impacting water 
quality all the way to the Gulf 
of Mexico.” 

While Pheasants Forever 
is concerned about the current 
status of CRP, Nomsen did ad-
dress opportunities to work 
toward in the coming months. 
“Recent USDA announcements 
for new CRP initiatives focus-
ing on 750,000 acres of highly 
erodible, or HEL lands, and for 
1 million acres of targeted CRP 
buffer practices may be very 
helpful to address resource con-

cerns from areas experiencing 
loss of overall CRP. In addition, 
Congress can address these 
habitat and natural resource 
concerns by quickly passing a 
2012 Farm Bill with a strong 
overall conservation title in-
cluding CRP, and new policies 
like the Sodsaver provisions 
that will help protect valuable 
native prairie grasslands.” 

CRP is a voluntary pro-
gram designed to help farmers, 
ranchers and other agricultural 
producers protect their envi-
ronmentally sensitive land. 
Eligible landowners receive an-
nual rental payments and cost-
share assistance to establish 
long-term, resource conserving 
covers on eligible farmland 
throughout the duration of 10 
to 15 year contracts. 

CRP has a 25-year legacy of 
successfully protecting the na-
tion’s natural resources through 
voluntary participation, while 
providing significant economic 
and environmental benefits 
to rural communities across 
the United States. Under CRP, 
farmers and ranchers plant 
grasses and trees in crop fields 
and along streams or rivers. 
The plantings prevent soil and 
nutrients from washing into 
waterways, reduce soil erosion 
that may otherwise contribute 
to poor air and water quality, 
and provide valuable habitat 
for wildlife. Plant cover estab-
lished on the acreage accepted 
into the CRP will reduce nutri-
ent and sediment runoff in our 
nation’s rivers and streams. In 
2011, as a result of CRP, nitrogen 
and phosphorous losses from 

farm fields were reduced by 623 
million pounds and 124 million 
pounds respectively. The CRP 
has restored more than two 
million acres of wetlands and 
associated buffers and reduces 
soil erosion by more than 300 
million tons per year. CRP 
also provides $1.8 billion an-
nually to landowners—dollars 
that make their way into local 
economies, supporting small 
businesses and creating jobs. 
In addition, CRP is the largest 
private lands carbon sequestra-
tion program in the country. By 
placing vulnerable cropland 
into conservation, CRP se-
questers carbon in plants and 
soil, and reduces both fuel and 
fertilizer usage. In 2010, CRP 
resulted in carbon sequestra-
tion equal to taking almost 10 
million cars off the road. 

For more information re-
garding today’s announcement, 
please contact Dave Nomsen at 
(320) 491-9163 or E-mail Dave. 
For all other inquiries, please 
contact Rehan Nana, Pheasants 
Forever and Quail Forever Pub-
lic Relations Specialist, at (651) 
209-4973 or E-mail Rehan. 

Pheasants Forever, includ-
ing its quail conservation di-
vision, Quail Forever, is the 
nation’s largest nonprofit or-
ganization dedicated to upland 
habitat conservation. Pheasants 
Forever and Quail Forever have 
more than 135,000 members 
and 700 local chapters across 
the United States and Canada. 
Chapters are empowered to 
determine how 100 percent of 
their locally raised conserva-
tion funds are spent, the only 
national conservation organiza-

http://www.pheasantsforever.org
mailto:DNomsen@pheasantsforever.org
mailto:RNana@pheasantsforever.org
http://www.pheasantsforever.org
http://www.quailforever.org
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tion that operates through this 
truly grassroots structure. 

Rehan Nana (651) 209-4973 
Rnana@pheasantsforever.org 

Pheasants Forever is a non-
profit conservation organiza-
tion dedicated to the protection 
and enhancement of pheasants, 
quail and other wildlife popula-
tions in North America through 
habitat improvement, land 
management, public awareness 
and education. Such efforts 
benefit landowners and wildlife 
alike.

NAWCA Grants 
to Help Pheasants 

Forever Conserve Iowa, 
Minnesota and Wisconsin 

Habitat 
PF utilizes NAWCA 

funding to create wildlife 
habitat, public hunting 

opportunities
Washington, D.C. – June 

14, 2012 – Pheasants Forever 
has been awarded five North 
American Wetlands Conserva-
tion Act (NAWCA) grants to 
conserve wetlands and associ-
ated grasslands in Iowa, Minne-
sota and Wisconsin. Pheasants 
Forever will utilize NAWCA 
funding to permanently pro-
tect and conserve habitat on 
more than 2,100 acres that are 
vital to waterfowl and upland 
birds and also open to public 
hunting.

Pheasants Forever projects 
funded with NAWCA Small 
Grants in the Midwest for 2012 
include:

I o w a 

Project: Buffalo Creek Wildlife 
Management Area, Mangold 
Addition, Delaware County. 
The purpose of this 40-acre 
project is to restore and protect 
grassland and riparian wetland 
habitats in the Wapsipinicon 
River watershed. This effort 
will protect a prairie stream 
by acquiring additional ripar-
ian habitat and creating an 
additional wetland within the 
corridor. Waterfowl, grassland 
nesting birds and many spe-
cies that use riparian habitat 
will benefit from this project. 
Another objective is to create a 
large wildlife habitat complex 
for the benefit of wildlife and 
for public access to these natu-
ral resources. The Iowa Depart-
ment of Natural Resources is a 
partner on this project.

Project: Iowa Prairie Pothole 
Upland Habitat Enhancement 
II. The purpose of this grant 
project is to fund critical en-

hancement of native, local tall-
grass prairie on state wildlife 
management areas within the 
35-county Prairie Pothole Joint 
Venture Region in Iowa.  The 
goal is to assist in the enhance-
ment of 1,440 acres of tallgrass 
prairie and create 290 new acres 
of tallgrass prairie associated 
with restored wetlands on areas 
designated for wildlife man-
agement. The objective is to 
enhance tallgrass prairie blocks 
large enough to achieve eco-
logical function and to benefit 
all grassland bird species that 
breed in the Iowa portion of 
the Prairie Pothole Region. The 
Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources is a partner on this 
project.

M i n n e s o t a 
Project: Minnesota Lake Water-

fowl Complex Ad-
dition, Faribault 
County. This proj-
ect will build upon 
existing conserva-
tion work being 
completed by fed-
eral, state and pri-
vate organizations. 
The Minnesota 
Lake Waterfowl 
Production Area 
acquisition will 
permanently pro-
tect 78 acres within 
an area that has 
over 1,323 acres of 
permanently pro-
tected habitat. This 
complex is adja-
cent to Minnesota 

Lake, a regionally significant 
1,900-acre lake vital to migra-
tory waterfowl within the area. 
The area has been designated 

mailto:Rnana@pheasantsforever.org
http://PF.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0yNDMwNjQxJnA9MSZ1PTEwMjQ4ODk2OTImbGk9MTIwNTAxMTU/index.html
http://PF.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0yNDMwNjQxJnA9MSZ1PTEwMjQ4ODk2OTImbGk9MTIwNTAxMTg/index.html
http://PF.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0yNDMwNjQxJnA9MSZ1PTEwMjQ4ODk2OTImbGk9MTIwNTAxMTg/index.html
http://PF.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0yNDMwNjQxJnA9MSZ1PTEwMjQ4ODk2OTImbGk9MTIwNTAxMTg/index.html
http://PF.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0yNDMwNjQxJnA9MSZ1PTEwMjQ4ODk2OTImbGk9MTIwNTAxMTg/index.html
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by the Minnesota Department 
of Natural Resources as a mi-
gratory waterfowl feeding and 
resting area.

Project: West Central MN 
Grasslands II, Big Stone, Pope, 
Traverse and Stevens Coun-
ties. West-central Minnesota 
provides important migration 
and breeding waterfowl habi-
tats.  This area also provides 
critical staging and migratory 
habitats for lesser scaup, can-
vasbacks, ring-necked ducks 
and other migratory waterfowl. 
The purpose of this project is to 
restore and protect grassland 
and wetland habitats to assist 
land managers in increasing 
and accelerating grassland 
management for the benefit of 
waterfowl and grassland nest-
ing birds within the project 
area. The U.S. Fish & Wildlife 
Service is a partner on this 
project.

W i s c o n s i n 
Project: Marquardt Addition to 
the Hallie Marsh Wildlife Area, 
Chippewa County. The Mar-
quardt Acquisition will protect 
a palustrine emergent wetland 
and allow for the conversion 
of row cropping to significant 
upland nesting cover/habitat 
for waterfowl and grassland 
birds. This will decrease habi-
tat fragmentation while also 
serving as a buffer from area 
urbanization and development. 
Pheasants Forever will acquire 
and eventually restore the 105-
acre Marquardt property, and 
then donate the land to the Wis-
consin Department of Natural 
Resources.

A b o u t  N A W C A 

The North American Wetlands 
Conservation Act was estab-
lished in 1989 to provide match-
ing grants for organizations and 
individuals who have devel-
oped partnerships to carry out 
wetlands conservation projects 
in the United States. As part of 
the Act, both the Migratory Bird 
Conservation Commission and 
Northern American Wetlands 
Conservation Council were 
formed to recommend and 
approve worthy conservation 
projects. From September 1990 
through March 2011, some 4,500 
partners in 2,067 projects have 
received more than $1.1 billion 
in grants. They have contrib-
uted another $2.32 billion in 
matching funds to affect 26.5 
million acres of habitat and 
$1.21 billion in nonmatching 
funds to affect 234,820 acres 
of habitat. NAWCA funding is 
awarded through a Standard 
and a Small Grants Program.

About Pheasants Forever 
Pheasants Forever and its quail 
division, Quail Forever, is the 
nation’s largest nonprofit or-
ganization dedicated to upland 
habitat conservation. Com-
bined, Pheasants Forever and 
Quail Forever have more than 
135,000 members and 700 lo-
cal chapters across the United 
States and Canada. Chapters 
are empowered to determine 
how 100 percent of their lo-
cally raised conservation funds 
are spent, the only national 
conservation organization that 
operates through this truly 
grassroots structure.

PF Utilizes Legacy 
Funding to Permanently 

Protect 1,820 MN Acres of 
Wildlife Habitat 

12 land purchases in eight 
counties will be open 
to public hunting and 

outdoor recreation
Saint Paul, Minn. – June 13, 

2012 – Pheasants Forever an-
nounces the completion of 12 
land purchase projects in eight 
Minnesota counties with the 
help of grants recommended 
by the Lessard-Sams Outdoor 
Heritage Council. The proper-
ties, totaling 1,820 acres, are 
now permanently protected 
for wildlife, and will be turned 
over to the Minnesota Depart-
ment of Natural Resources or 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 
and opened to public hunting 
and outdoor recreation as ei-
ther state Wildlife Management 
Areas (WMA) or federal Water-
fowl Production Areas (WPA).

The 12 acquisitions include 
seven WMA projects and five 
WPA projects. “It’s a great day 
for Minnesota conservation,” 
says Joe Pavelko, Pheasants 
Forever ’s Minnesota Direc-
tor of Conservation, “These 
projects span different regions 
of the state, but all share the 
common theme of conserving 
wildlife habitat forever. And 
all these outstanding projects 
were made possible with fund-
ing from the Outdoor Heritage 
Fund, which was created by 
Minnesota’s Clean Water, Land 
and Legacy Amendment.”

Pavelko also notes, “In ad-

http://PF.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0yNDMwNjQxJnA9MSZ1PTEwMjQ4ODk2OTImbGk9MTIwNTAxMjM/index.html
http://PF.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0yNDI3MDY0JnA9MSZ1PTEwMjQ4ODk2OTImbGk9MTIwMjc4Mjc/index.html
http://PF.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0yNDI3MDY0JnA9MSZ1PTEwMjQ4ODk2OTImbGk9MTIwMjc4Mjc/index.html
http://PF.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0yNDI3MDY0JnA9MSZ1PTEwMjQ4ODk2OTImbGk9MTIwMjc4Mjg/index.html
http://PF.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0yNDI3MDY0JnA9MSZ1PTEwMjQ4ODk2OTImbGk9MTIwMjc4Mjg/index.html
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dition to recognizing the ben-
efits of these 12 acquisitions for 
Minnesota wildlife, it is just as 
important to recognize the ben-
efits for every Minnesotan who 
appreciates the outdoors. These 
lands are now indefinitely 
protected, open for a variety of 
outdoor recreational activities 
and are available for the public 
to enjoy.”

Clay County, New 295-Acre 
WPA. This new Waterfowl 
Production Area will provide 
significant grassland and wet-
land protection. It also builds 
on existing investments, as it 
is very close in proximity to 
Pheasants Forever’s first WPA 
acquisition project from Legacy 
funding and is near other pub-
lic and private grassland areas.

Jackson County, 145-Acre 
Addition, Christiania WPA. 
This purchase adds 145 acres 
to the existing 160-acre Chris-
tiania WPA, creating a 305-acre 
area that provides high quality 
wetland and upland habitats.

Lac qui Parle County, 54-
Acre Addition, Wild Wings 
WMA. The upland acres will 
be extremely valuable habitat 
to this wildlife area, as the cur-
rent area has a low percentage 
of nesting cover for pheasants. 
Boundary management will 
also improve the area for out-
door recreational users as the 
area increases to 167 acres. This 
project was completed with the 
help of a $75,000 North Ameri-
can Wetlands Conservation Act 
(NAWCA) grant.  

Lac qui Parle County, New 
109-Acre Corners WMA. This 
parcel contains a 24-acre wet-

land, with the balance enrolled 
in the Conservation Reserve 
Program. This piece of land lies 
within a major deer wintering 
area, and pheasants, ducks and 
geese are common. This project 
was completed with the help of 
a $75,000 NAWCA grant.

Lac qui Parle County, New 
64-Acre Striker WMA. This 
property, which contains a 
natural wetland, is already 
bordered by wildlife areas 
on three sides, and will now 
expand grassland/wetland 
protection and recreational op-
portunities. This project was 
completed with the help of a 
$75,000 NAWCA grant.

Morrison County, 202-Acre 
Addition, Ereaux WMA. This 
large acquisition adds much-
needed upland nesting cover 
acreage to the existing WMA, 
increasing its overall size to 
more than 700 acres. The Mor-
rison County Pheasants For-
ever chapter contributed $5,000 
to this project, and the Mille 
Lacs/Benton County Pheasants 
Forever chapter contributed 
$10,000 to its completion.

Otter Tail County, 32-Acre 
Addition, Putnam WPA. A pair 
of tracts deemed high-priority 
areas for wildlife habitat pro-
tection are now permanently 
conserved as part of the Put-
nam WPA. The area consists of 
wetlands, has upland habitat 
restoration potential and buf-
fers against encroaching devel-
opment.

Otter Tail County, 66-Acre 
Addition, Mondt WPA. This 
purchase conserves upland 

nesting cover vital to both 
upland birds and waterfowl, 
including sandhill cranes.

Otter Tail County, 80-Acre 
Addition, Grefsrud WPA. This 
acquisition provides high qual-
ity wildlife habitat and im-
proves the wildlife manage-
ment ability of the overall unit. 
The Pelican River Pheasants 
Forever chapter also contrib-
uted $1,000 to this project.

Pope County, 74-Acre Ad-
dition, Little Joe WMA. This 
purchase protects a unique 
landscape featuring oak savan-
na and remnant native prairie, 
home to white-tailed deer and 
wild turkey. The area also pro-
vides winter cover for pheas-
ants. The purchase increases the 
size of the WMA to more than 
300 acres.

Redwood County, New 640-
Acre Voosen WMA. This proj-
ect, Pheasants Forever’s largest 
single acquisition in southwest 
Minnesota, will add to an exist-
ing habitat complex that totals 
more than 1,200 acres. The proj-
ect will permanently convert 
approximately 400 acres of bare 
farmland back to native upland 
prairie. The Redwood County 
Pheasants Forever chapter con-
tributed $15,000 to this project.

Wright County, 59-Acre 
Addition, Pelican Lake WMA. 
Pelican Lake has been identi-
fied as a high priority area 
for restoration and lakeshore 
acquisition by the Minnesota 
DNR and the USFWS. This par-
cel, which adds to the existing 
500-acre Pelican Lake WMA, 
will help facilitate lake water 

http://PF.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0yNDI3MDY0JnA9MSZ1PTEwMjQ4ODk2OTImbGk9MTIwMjc4Mjk/index.html
http://PF.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0yNDI3MDY0JnA9MSZ1PTEwMjQ4ODk2OTImbGk9MTIwMjc4Mjk/index.html
http://PF.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0yNDI3MDY0JnA9MSZ1PTEwMjQ4ODk2OTImbGk9MTIwMjc4MzA/index.html
http://PF.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0yNDI3MDY0JnA9MSZ1PTEwMjQ4ODk2OTImbGk9MTIwMjc4MzA/index.html
http://PF.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0yNDI3MDY0JnA9MSZ1PTEwMjQ4ODk2OTImbGk9MTIwMjc4MzA/index.html
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management on Pelican Lake. 
The Wright County Pheasants 
Forever chapter also contrib-
uted $10,000 to this project.

Pheasants Forever, includ-
ing its quail conservation di-
vision, Quail Forever, is the 
nation’s largest nonprofit or-
ganization dedicated to upland 
habitat conservation. Pheasants 
Forever and Quail Forever have 
more than 130,000 members 
and 700 local chapters across 
the United States and Canada. 
Chapters are empowered to 
determine how 100 percent of 
their locally raised conserva-
tion funds are spent, the only 
national conservation organiza-
tion that operates through this 
truly grassroots structure.

-30-

Sportsmen’s Groups Urge 
Keeping Land and Water 
Conservation Funding in 

Transportation Bill
TELE NEWS CONFER-

ENCE SET FOR THURSDAY, 
MAY 24 at 11 am EDT

C o n t a c t :  R e h a n 
N a n a  ( 6 5 1 )  2 0 9 - 4 9 7 3 
                 Jodi Stemler (703) 
915-1386    

Pheasants Forever and 
Ducks Unlimited will partner 
with South Dakota farmer/
ranchers and sportsmen in a 
telephone news conference on 
Thursday, May 24 to spotlight 
the opportunity to secure land 
and water conservation fund-
ing in the final transportation 

bill by the reauthorization 
deadline of June 30.  

The House and Senate are 
currently debating two versions 
of a transportation bill in the 
hope of finding agreement on 
one final package.  The Senate’s 
version of the Transportation 
bill (S. 1813) ensures that the 
funds authorized for the Land 
and Water Conservation Fund 
(LWCF) are spent for their 
intended purpose in each of 
the next two years and perma-
nently commits 1.5% of LWCF 
to projects that provide public 
access for hunting, fishing, 
and other outdoor recreation. 
This was added to the Senate 
bill during floor consideration 
in March, passing by an over-
whelming 76-22 bipartisan 
vote.

Securing this funding will 
be vital for areas like the Prairie 
Pothole Region – one of the coun-
try’s most at-risk landscapes, 
but also an area well known to 
sportsmen for its importance 
for migratory waterfowl and 
for upland birds.  LWCF has 
also helped to provide access 
for hunting and fishing at hun-
d r e d s 
of na-
t i o n a l 
w i l d -
life ref-
u g e s , 
n a -
t i o n a l 
forests, 
a n d 
nation-
al rec-
reation 
a re a s , 
as well 

as state parks and wildlife man-
agement areas.

The teleconference will give 
reporters a chance to hear about 
the opportunity to secure ad-
ditional funding for habitat 
conservation and outdoor rec-
reation access and will provide 
an example of the areas that 
would benefit from funding.

Who: National conservation 
groups and Dakotas sports-
men/landowners

What: Telephone news con-
ference on land and water con-
servation funding

When: Thursday, May 24, 
11am EDT/10am CDT/9am 
MDT

Where: Dial 800-621-4410, 
passcode 6758331#

http://PF.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0yNDI3MDY0JnA9MSZ1PTEwMjQ4ODk2OTImbGk9MTIwMjc4MzE/index.html
http://PF.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0yNDI3MDY0JnA9MSZ1PTEwMjQ4ODk2OTImbGk9MTIwMjc4MzE/index.html
http://PF.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0yNDI3MDY0JnA9MSZ1PTEwMjQ4ODk2OTImbGk9MTIwMjc4MzI/index.html
http://PF.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0yNDI3MDY0JnA9MSZ1PTEwMjQ4ODk2OTImbGk9MTIwMjc4MzM/index.html
http://PF.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0yMzgwNjE4JnA9MSZ1PTEwMjQ4ODk2OTImbGk9MTE3Mzc5ODI/index.html
http://PF.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0yMzgwNjE4JnA9MSZ1PTEwMjQ4ODk2OTImbGk9MTE3Mzc5ODM/index.html
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Transportation Bill Land 
and Water Conservation 

Funding Provisions 
Important to Sportsmen

Pierre, SD - May 24 - Lead-
ers representing sportsmen’s 
interests, including Pheasants 
Forever, Ducks Unlimited, a 
South Dakota farmer/rancher, 
and the former Secretary of 
South Dakota Game, Fish and 
Parks, joined today to call on 
Congress to maintain funding 
for land and water conserva-
tion programs as they debate a 
final transportation authoriza-
tion bill. In a teleconference, the 
groups described the urgent 
need to protect precious wet-
lands and native prairies in the 
Dakota Grasslands Conserva-
tion Area as an example of why 
this funding is critical to fish 
and wildlife conservation in 
addition to sportsmen’s access 
to public lands.

“Protecting the best of 
what’s left in the Prairie Pothole 
Region (PPR) can be our great-
est legacy. Tools like the Land 
and Water Conservation Fund 
will help us meet the landown-
ers’ needs on the ground and 
leverage the significant private 
and state dollars invested in 
the region,” said John Cooper, 
former Secretary of South Da-
kota Game, Fish and Parks. 
“The conservation funding 
provisions in the Senate-passed 
transportation bill have strong 
bipartisan support and will 
have a tremendous impact 
here in the grasslands, as well 
as in the Flint Hills of Kansas, 
the Everglades headwaters 
in Florida, or along the Snake 

River in Idaho. These precious 
areas protect important fish and 
wildlife habitat and provide 
great hunting and fishing.”

A House and Senate con-
ference committee is currently 
debating two versions of a 
transportation bill in the hope 
of finding agreement on one 
final package before the cur-
rent authorization expires on 
June 30th. The Senate’s version 
of the bill (S. 1813) ensures the 
funds authorized for the LWCF 
are spent for their intended 
purpose in each of the next two 
years and permanently com-
mits 1.5 percent of LWCF funds 
to projects that provide public 
access for hunting, fishing and 
other outdoor recreation. The 
LWCF funding provision was 
passed as an amendment on the 
Senate floor by an overwhelm-
ing 76-22 bipartisan vote. Secur-
ing this funding will be vital for 
areas like the Prairie Pothole 
Region, one of the country’s 
most at-risk landscapes as 
well as an area well known to 
sportsmen for its importance 
to migratory waterfowl and for 
upland birds.

“The Dakota Grasslands 
Conservation Area project 
would accelerate the conserva-
tion of native prairie and wet-
lands within the PPR of North 
and South Dakota. The PPR 
was formed by glaciers 10,000 
years ago and is one of the 
world’s most productive breed-
ing grounds for waterfowl and 
other wetland and grassland 
birds,” said Paul Schmidt, chief 
conservation officer with Ducks 
Unlimited. “We need to act 
quickly to protect this severely 

threatened ecosystem while 
preserving the working land-
scape of ranching and livestock 
operations. Passing this trans-
portation bill with dependable 
funding for LWCF will make a 
tremendous impact.”

Conserving native prairie 
and wetlands in the region is 
a priority for South Dakota 
farmer and rancher, Jim Faul-
stich. “As a rancher, I’m very 
concerned about the conver-
sion of grass to crops,” Faul-
stich said. “We need to take a 
holistic approach to landscape 
management and care for our 
natural resources or we will all 
lose in so many ways, now and 
for future generations. We have 
proven this over time in our 
own family operation.”

Securing the funding for 
LWCF within the transpor-
tation bill will impact areas 
around the country that are 
important to sportsmen and 
women, from the Okefenokee 
National Wildlife Refuge in 
Florida and Georgia, to the 
John Day Headwaters in the 
Malheur National Forest of Or-
egon. Since its creation, LWCF 
has also helped to provide ac-
cess for hunting and fishing at 
hundreds of national wildlife 
refuges, national forests and 
national recreation areas, as 
well as state parks and wildlife 
management areas across the 
country.

“The Dakota Grasslands is 
just one example of why we 
need to make sure Congress 
finalizes a transportation bill 
this year and that it retains 
the LWCF provisions. This 
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program has done so much 
good for hunters and anglers 
in giving us places to go, while 
protecting important habitat for 
fish and wildlife,” said Dave 
Nomsen, Vice President of Gov-
ernment Affairs with Pheasants 
Forever.

###

M e d i a  C o n t a c t : 
J o d i  S t e m l e r 
7 0 3 - 9 1 5 - 1 3 8 6 
Jodi@StemlerConsulting.com 
www.lwcfcoalition.org

QUAIL FOREVER

Join Quail Forever in 
Saying “Farm Bill Now”

The U.S. Senate is acting on 
the Farm Bill TODAY, Tuesday 
June 19th!

Quail Forever urges its 
members, upland hunters and 
sportsmen and women na-
tionwide to call and leave a 
message for their Senators. Tell 
them to support the Farm Bill 
and oppose the four amend-
ments listed below.

All Senate offices can be 
found here or directly through 
the Capitol Switchboard (202) 
224-3121. Ask your Senator to:

1) Help pass a Farm Bill 
now. Waiting only serves to 
increase budget pressures, 
while pressures on the rural 
landscape continue to grow. If 
you contact your Senator via 

Twitter, use hashtag 
#FarmBillNow

2 )  M a i n t a i n 
funding for fed-
eral conservation 
programs such as 
the Conservation 
Reserve Program 
(CRP), which pro-
vide key habitat for 
wildlife. Hunters 
and anglers spend 
$76 billion annu-
ally to pursue their 
outdoor activities 
across the country 
on lands like CRP. 

3 )  O p p o s e 
amendments that 
hurt conservation. 

Quail Forever specifically op-
poses four Farm Bill amend-
ments, including:

#2314, which would repeal 
the Conservation Reserve Pro-
gram and the Conservation 
Stewardship Program

#2181, which sets income 
limitations for all Farm Bill 
program eligibility

#2313, which would repeal 
the  Forest Legacy Program

#2293, which eliminates 
waiver authority to exceed 
existing adjusted gross income 
limitations for environmentally 
sensitive land of special signifi-
cance

“Quail Forever members 
and supporters can help move 
a Farm Bill with strong con-
servation provisions forward, 
including CRP, which remains 
the cornerstone of the Farm 
Bill’s conservation title,” says 

mailto:Jodi@StemlerConsulting.com
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Dave Nomsen, Quail Forever’s 
Vice President of Government 
Affairs.

RGS

Conservation group to 
host fundraiser dinner in 

Minneapolis
Proceeds used to restore and 

protect grouse and woodcock 
habitat

 

 

The Twin Cities Chapter of 
the Ruffed Grouse Society will 
host its 34th Annual Sports-
men’s Banquet on Thursday, 
August 2, 2012 at the Earle 
Brown Heritage Center, 6155 
Earle Brown Drive, Brooklyn 
Center, MN, beginning with a 
reception party at 5:30 p.m. Din-
ner will be served at 7:30 p.m. 
 

As is the custom at this 
event, the evening will feature 
a live and silent auction, games, 
drawings and door prizes; 
highlighted with the finest 
selection of quality firearms, 
artwork and collectable’s.

 

According to Tim Tordoff, 
individual membership 
and dinner tickets are 
$75. There is also an op-
tional family member-
ship package for $105 
which includes two din-
ners. Additional family 
dinners are available at 
$30 each. Banquet, Con-
servation, Sustaining 
and Gold Level Sustain-
ing sponsorship pack-

ages are also available at $275, 
$500, $1,000 and $2,000 re-
spectively. Sponsorship tickets 
purchased before August 1st, 
will be listed in the banquet 
program.  

And, in the spirit of the 
outdoors, youngsters under 
the age of 16 who recently took 
and passed a hunter education 
course and/or women who 
have participated in a recent 
Outdoors Women program, 
and can verify same; will re-
ceive a complimentary dinner 
ticket when accompanied by a 
paying adult.

 

As with all RGS fundrais-
er’s, proceeds from this event 
will be used to restore and pro-
tect area grouse and woodcock 
habitat. 

 

For more information and/
or tickets call Tordoff at 605-670-
8360, or by e-mail at: ttordoff@
bhz.com . 

 

mailto:ttordoff@bhz.com
mailto:ttordoff@bhz.com
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News From The AKC

News from AKC 
President, Dennis 

Sprung:
We work hard at AKC to 

take fancier input into ac-
count and implement chang-
es that make things easier 
for exhibitors and clubs.  
 
I ’ d  l i k e 
to share 
some of 
A K C ’ s 
most re-
cent de-
v e l o p -
m e n t s 
w h e r e 
your con-
tributions 
h a v e 
mattered 
g r e a t l y. 
A s  a l -
ways, we 
welcome 
continued 
feedback.  
 
Updated 
P o i n t 
Schedule - Board and Staff 
listened to the fancy and acted 
so that exhibitors can now 
find majors closer to home.  
 
We’ve realigned the divisions 
for a more equitable distribu-
tion of points as well as changed 
the number of divisions from 
13 to 15 to increase the like-
lihood of exhibitors having 

majors in their own divisions.  
 
For the complete 2012 sched-
ule of championship points, 
which goes into effect May 16th,  
Online Competition Manage-
ment System (OCMS) - We 
recently implemented a new 
tool that will help clubs manage 
their events online - the Online 

Competition 
M a n a g e -
ment System 
( O C M S ) .  
 
The initial 
l a u n c h  o f 
O C M S  a l -
lows clubs 
to manage 
t h e  i n f o r-
mation for 
Open Show 
Conforma-
tion, Special-
ties, Parent 
Club  Spe-
cialties, Ju-
nior Show-
m a n s h i p 
and Sweep-
s t a k e s .  
 

OCMS replaces and adds ef-
ficiency to the existing online 
processes used to manage event 
details and judging assign-
ments. Some of the enhance-
ments include:

Real-t ime edit ing and 
feedback of the status of your 
changes

Faster system performance

Consolidation of the man-
agement of details and judg-
ing assignments into a single 
interface

Ability to now assign judges 
to Sweepstakes panels

Ability to assign a judge to 
the whole panel for an individ-
ual competition or the panels of 
multiple competitions held by 
the same club on the same day

Ability to totally manage, 
include creating, all aspects of 
an Open Show Conformation 
competition - including the 
date and site for the event

You can access OCMS by 
following the Online Plans 
and Event Management link 
that your club uses currently.  
 
Events that can be managed 
using OCMS will have an ad-
ditional icon that looks like a 
medal associated with it. Click-
ing on the icon will launch you 
into the new OCMS system.  
 
We believe this will make 
managing your events much 
easier. Do you have ideas that 
could improve the OCMS even 
further? Please contact Alan 
Slay at 919-608-1374 or als@
akc.org with your reactions.  
 
S i n c e r e l y ,  
 
 
D e n n i s  B .  S p r u n g 
 
President and CEO 
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New ‘Companion 
Events Extravaganza’ 

Recognizing Top Dogs in 
Agility, Obedience and 
AKC Rally® Debuts in 

2013
Beginning in 

2013, the Amer-
i c a n  K e n n e l 
Club® (AKC®) 
will celebrate 
the top dogs in 
AKC Compan-
ion Events with 
the “Compan-
ion Events Ex-
travaganza,” a 
multi-day event 
that will  fea-
ture Champion-
ship events for 
Obedience and 
Agility and a new national 
competition for AKC Rally®.  
 
On March 15-17, 2013 in Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, the National Obe-
dience Championship (for-
merly known as the National 
Obedience Invitational) will 
move from its usual calendar 
date in December to run in 
conjunction with the National 
Agility Championship. A new 
AKC Rally® National Com-
petition will be held on the 
Friday of that weekend. After 
2013, the combined “Extrava-
ganza” will rotate to different 
locations around the country.  
 
“Thanks to the vision of retired 
Companion Events AVP Curt 
Curtis and his staff, this new 
‘Companion Events Extrava-
ganza’ will allow us to show-

case the best competitors in 
the country, rotate venues and 
teach responsible dog owner-
ship to the public through 
demonstrations, seminars and 
other companion dog related 
activities,” said Doug Ljungren, 

Vice President of Compan-
ion and Performance Events.  
 
The 2012 National Obedience 
Invitational and National Ju-
niors Obedience Competition 
will be held as usual in conjunc-
tion with the AKC/Eukanuba 
National Championship this 
December in Orlando, Florida.  
 
Beginning in December 2013, 
a new obedience competition 
– the AKC Obedience Clas-
sic – will be held in conjunc-
tion with the AKC/Eukanuba 
National Championship and 
AKC Agility Invitational in 
Orlando. The new competition 
will crown the top dogs for the 
year in the Novice, Open and 
Utility classes. The National 
Juniors Obedience Competi-
tion will continue to be held 

with these events in December.  
 
For information about qualify-
ing for these events and ad-
ditional competition details, 
stay tuned to http://www.
akc.org/events/obedience/.  
 

2013 AKC Pointing Breed 
Gun Dog Championship 

Returns to Nebraska

2013 AKC Pointing Breed 
Gun Dog Championship to 
Return to Nebraska’s Branched 
Oak Field Trial Grounds

The 20th running of the 
AKC Pointing Breed Gun Dog 
Championship will be held 
at the Branched Oak Field 
Trial Grounds near Lincoln, 
Nebraska. The multi-day event, 
beginning Saturday, March 16, 
2013, will consist of two Cham-
pionship stakes (retrieving and 
non-retrieving), plus, for the 
first time, a supporting Open 
Derby Stake. A portion of the 
event’s proceeds will benefit 
the Nebraska Field Trial Asso-
ciation with its ongoing mainte-
nance and improvements to the 
Branched Oaks grounds.

“We are pleased to work 
with the Nebraska Field Trial 
Association to bring the event 
back to Branched Oak for the 
fifth time,” said Tom Maneely, 
the AKC Pointing Breed Field 
Representative assigned to 
work with the host organi-
zation. “The dedication and 
experience of the Association 
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